## Financial Report

### Institute of Real Estate Management Foundation Statements of Financial Position

December 31, 2015 and 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and equivalents</td>
<td>$443,137</td>
<td>$339,667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$658,107</td>
<td>$727,439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due from affiliate</td>
<td>$89,571</td>
<td>$83,173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$1,190,815</td>
<td>$1,150,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current liabilities – accounts payable</td>
<td>$43,209</td>
<td>$32,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted Net Assets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undesignated</td>
<td>$780,372</td>
<td>$750,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board designated</td>
<td>$100,295</td>
<td>$97,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted net assets</td>
<td>$880,667</td>
<td>$848,358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$1,147,606</td>
<td>$1,118,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$1,190,815</td>
<td>$1,150,279</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Financial Report

Institute of Real Estate Management Foundation Statements of Activities
For the Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2015</th>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PUBLIC SUPPORT AND REVENUE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$311,165</td>
<td>$28,202</td>
<td>$339,367</td>
<td>$287,601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated services &amp; in-kind donations</td>
<td>67,735</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>67,735</td>
<td>74,201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events, net of direct benefit $19,328 and $24,510</td>
<td>44,293</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>44,293</td>
<td>29,021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>3,165</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,165</td>
<td>18,818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>7,873</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>8,581</td>
<td>8,581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous income</td>
<td>7,568</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7,568</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrealized and realized losses on investments</td>
<td>(39,662)</td>
<td>(1,627)</td>
<td>(41,289)</td>
<td>(9,008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions -satisfaction of scholarship restrictions</td>
<td>30,166</td>
<td>(30,166)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>37,897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total public support and revenue</strong></td>
<td>$432,303</td>
<td>($2,883)</td>
<td>$429,420</td>
<td>$441,207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXPENSES</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants, scholarships and awards program</td>
<td>238,041</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>238,041</td>
<td>211,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research studies</td>
<td>63,038</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>63,038</td>
<td>84,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total program services</strong></td>
<td>301,079</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>301,079</td>
<td>295,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>43,797</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>43,797</td>
<td>54,235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising and promotion</td>
<td>55,118</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>55,118</td>
<td>55,662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td>$399,994</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$399,994</td>
<td>$405,472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|                       |       |         |       |         |
|                       | 2015  |         | 2014  |         |
| Change in net assets  | 32,309 | (2,883) | 29,426 | 35,735 | 6,830 | 42,565 |
| Net assets, beginning of year | 848,358 | 269,822 | 1,118,180 | 812,623 | 262,992 | 1,075,615 |
| **Net assets, end of year** | $880,667 | $266,939 | $1,147,606 | $848,358 | $269,822 | $1,118,180 |

IREM FOUNDATION
53 Major Contributors

DOUBLE DIAMOND
Joseph T. Aveni, CPM

RUBY
Madeleine Abel, CPM
John Gallagher, CPM
E. Craig Suhrbier, CPM
O. Randall Woodbury, CPM

SAPPHIRE
Malcolm Bates, CPM
Edward Boudreau, CPM
Eugene Burger, CPM
Barbara Campbell, CPM
Robert Click, CPM
Jo Anne Corbitt, CPM
Gail Duke, CPM
Ronald Goss, CPM
Alan Huffman, CPM
Saadat Keshavjee, CPM
Pamela Monroe, CPM
William McCarthy, CPM
Louis Nimkoff, CPM
Victoria Parmentier, CPM
Michael Simmons, CPM
Anthony Smith, CPM
Robert Toothaker, CPM
Cher Zucker-Maltese, CPM

EMERALD
Anthony Barker, Sr., CPM
William Borsari, CPM
Dorcas Cecil, CPM
David Domres, CPM
Kenneth Goodacre, CPM
Elizabeth Machen, CPM
Richard Muhlebach, CPM
Regina Taylor Mullins, CPM
Ann Reisch, CPM
Beverly Roachell, CPM
Russell Salzman, CAE, IOM, RCE
Mary Wilken, CPM
Donald Wilkerson, CPM
Edward Zehfuss, CPM
Gregory Wingate, CPM
Paige Woolwine, CPM

GOLD
Irving Blue, CPM
Lori Burger, CPM
Walter Crumpler, CPM
Dawn Daffinee, CPM
Richard Forsyth, CPM
George Griffin, III, CPM
Nancye Kirk
Brett Koutnik, CPM
Mickey Layden, CPM
Benjamin McGrew, CPM
Christopher Mellen, CPM
Helen Moise, CPM
Patricia Nooney, CPM
Robert Nordblom, CPM

We welcome the newest major contributors and congratulate those who reached new levels in their giving!

Major contributors are invited to attend a recognition reception held in conjunction with the IREM Fall Leadership Conference. During the reception new major contributors receive customized, recognition lapel pins. The following levels recognize donors with cumulative giving of $2,500 or greater.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Double Diamond</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Ruby</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapphire</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IREM FOUNDATION

Annual Contributors

Thank you for the gifts we received during the 2015 calendar year and your continuing partnership. Your annual contributions help enhance the quality of the IREM experience!

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this list. If an error has occurred, please contact the Foundation at (800) 837-0706 ext. 6008 or foundation@irem.org.

**President’s Circle**

$5,000 and above

IREM Chicago Chapter No. 23
IREM Michigan Chapter No. 5
IREM Minnesota Chapter No. 45
Nordblom Family Foundation
Cher R. Zucker-Mattese, CPM

**Board Room**

$3,000 to $4,999

IREM Dallas Chapter No. 14
IREM Kentucky-West Virginia Chapter No. 104
IREM Western Pennsylvania Chapter No. 7

**Atrium Club**

$2,000 to $2,999

Madeleine E. Abel, CPM
IREM Houston Chapter No. 28
Saadat Keshavjee, CPM

**Mezzanine Club**

$1,000 to $1,999

Raymond Baca, CPM
Malcolm W. Bates, CPM
Jo Anne Corbitt, CPM
Gail P. Duke, CPM
IREM Austin Chapter No. 61
IREM Boston Metropolitan Chapter No. 4
IREM Delaware Valley Chapter No. 3
IREM Georgia Chapter No. 67
IREM Greater Nashville Chapter 71

Gold Level

$500 to $999

The Brickman Group
Dawn M. Carpenter, CPM
Ronald L. Gjerde
Rita Ann Hernandez, CPM
IREM Central Florida Chapter No. 60
IREM Columbus Chapter No. 42
IREM Florida West Coast Chapter No. 44
IREM Hampton Roads Virginia Chapter No. 39
IREM Milwaukee Chapter No. 13
IREM North Florida Chapter No. 35
IREM Northern Ohio Chapter No. 41
IREM Rochester-Western New York Chapter No. 58
IREM San Diego Chapter No. 18
IREM South Florida Chapter No. 19
IREM Southern New Jersey Chapter No. 101
IREM St. Louis Chapter No. 11
Brett M. Kouchik, CPM
Christopher E. Mellen, CPM, ARM
Pamela W. Monroe, CPM
Eileen D. Wirth, CPM

Silver Level

$250 to $499

Absolute Storage Management, Inc., AMO
Wallace F. Ackley Co., AMO
Arneheim & Neely, Inc., AMO
Sheila A. Austin, CPM
Beven & Brock Property Management Co., Inc., AMO
Blanchard & Cathoun Real Estate Co., Inc., AMO
Borger Management, Inc., AMO
Michael C. Brown, CPM, ARM
Eugene Burger Management Corp., AMO
Barbara A. Campbell, CPM
Cagan Management Group, Inc., AMO
Craig L. Cardwell, CPM
U.L. Coleman Properties, LLC, AMO
Karl L. Corveno, CPM
CRM Rental Management, Inc., AMO
Crohnheim Management Services, Inc., AMO
Walter J. Crumpler, Jr., CPM
David G. Domres, CPM
Charles Edward Ellis, Jr., CPM
Ellis Homesource, AMO
First Realty Property Management, Ltd., AMO
Debra Fox, CPM, ARM
Glenn L. French, CPM
John N. Gallagher, CPM
Granite Properties
O. Randall Woodbury, CPM

Bronze Level

$100 to $249

Megan Marie Aarnaes, CPM
Brad Raymond Abel, CPM
Allison Ables
Amy Abraham
Helen M. Abraham, CPM
Jerald David Abrams, CPM
Nancy D. Acosta
Access Property Management, AMO
Tracey A. Achille, ARM
Michelle Ackermann, CPM
Stanford M. Ackley, CPM
Marie Adams, ARM
Linda A. Adelman
Caroline H. Adillon, ARM
Advanced Asset Management, Inc., AMO
Evelyn Agosta, ARM
Linda T. Aguilar, CPM
AHC Management, LLC, AMO
Kelli Marie Ahearn, ARM
Nella R. Albertson, CPM
Rebecca L. Alejandrino, CPM
Brittany Alexander, ARM
Jim E. Alexander, CPM
Shira E. Ali, ARM
Allied Residential, AMO
Tabitha Albright, CPM
Donna Lee Allen, CPM, ARM
Jeffrey L. Allen, CPM
Joseph D. Allen, CPM
Robert F. Allen, CPM
Sandy Allen, ARM
Caye Allen Knudsen
Cammie A. Allie, CPM, ARM
Meloney T Altsopp, ARM
Dora Luz Amaro
Carol J. Ambrose, CPM
America First Properties Management, AMO
Patricia R. Amon
Anthony J. Amoroso, ARM
Peter S. Anastassiou, CPM
Niles D. Andersen, CPM

R Y Management Co., Inc., AMO
Catherine Robertson, ARM
Manuel Xavier Rodriguez
S & S Property Management, Inc., AMO
Mary J. Scherer, CPM
TRUMARK Real Estate Management, AMO
John W. Viggers, CPM
Vordermeier Management Co. dba VMC Realty, AMO
John A. Warthman, CPM
Deborah Deraney Westphal, CPM, ARM
Sydney C. Yelle
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Bronze Level (cont.)

Anita Michelle Anderson
James H. Anderson, CPM, ARM
Janice E. Anderson, ARM
John Robert Anderson, ARM
Karen Anderson
Laurie Ann Andersen
Tanya Anderson
Thomas E. Anderson, CPM
Anne M. Andrew, CPM
Cicely Rebekah Anderson
Gregory M. Anderson, CPM
Laura Anderson, CPM
Darlene M. Andrews, CPM
Anne Angel, CPM
Darlene M. Andrews, CPM
Lisa Michele Arrington, ARM
Matthew E. Arnovitz, CPM
Thomas A. Arnone
Ophelia Annette Arnold
Nancy Autrey Arnold, CPM, ARM
Adriane C. Armstrong, ARM
Nancy Autrey Arnold, CPM, ARM
Ophelia Annette Arnold
Thomas A. Arnone
Matthew E. Arnovitz, CPM
Lisa Michele Arrington, ARM
Sandra F. Arriola, CPM
Christina L. Arsenneau, CPM
Stephanie Valentina Artica, ARM
Cecelia T. Audy, ARM
Lisa Marie Barnett, ARM
Matthew E. Arnovitz, CPM
Heidi S. Becker
Donna J. Becker, CPM
Christopher Wayne Becker, CPM
Paul Gilbert Beck, CPM
Heidi S. Becker
Richard G. Becker, CPM
Brian C. Bednar, CPM
Teresa L. Beebe-Jardine, ARM
Patricia L. Beene, CPM
Carol Ann Beer, ARM
Erika Nicole Beggerly, CPM
Lisa D. Behler, CPM
Mary Chris Belair
Dante Belford
Stephen W. Bell, CPM
Marc L. Bellet, CPM
John H. K. Belt, CPM
Kenneth Ray Belton
Henry D. Beman, III, CPM
Juanita E. Bender, ARM
Ann Benefield
Gene D. Bennett, CPM
Anshu Bera
Ann Berezin, CPM
Nicholas Berg, CPM
Amy Berger
Lauran R. Berney
Michael A. Berra, ACQM
Enid M. Berrios
Robert G. Berry, CPM
Robyn Berry
Debra Berutich, CPM
Eric Joel Bessett
Greg John Bethke, CPM
C. Finley Beven, CPM
Solomon L. Bickersteth, CPM
Kurt Biddle
J. Bielagus
Veronica M. Billiot, CPM
Celeste M. Bilson, CPM
Steven W. Birbach, ARM
Mez R. Birdie, CPM
Anthony Birdsey
Audrie E. Bleder
James Allen Black, Jr.
Rebecca Ann Black
Marti J. Blackstock, CPM
Mary H. Blagg, CPM
H. Terrence Blaine, CPM
Tana L. Blair, CPM
Denise Bleier, CPM
Mary Elizabeth Blocher, ARM
Lisa A. Bloomer, CPM
Christina Bloomfield
Irving M. Blue, CPM
Rebekah L. Bogart, ARM
Heidi Anne Bohn
Margaret B. Bolens, ARM
Joshua Powell Bolger, CPM
Thomas P. Bonanno, III
John S. Bone, III
Heather Bonham
Laurie S. Bonner, CPM
Sara K. Borbonio, ARM
Paula Bork
William E. Borsari, CPM
Cynthia M. Borsellino
Diana Bosnjak, CPM
Aaron Mandel Bosshardt, CPM
Emerson Bostrom
Harry Lee Botkin, CPM
Judi A. Bouchard, CPM
Christopher Todd Boucher
Cheryl and Edward H. Boudreau, CPM
Charles Boughan, CPM
Darlene M. Bourgeau
Veda Bowdoin, ARM
Denise A. Bowell
todd Bowen
William E. Bowman
Michelle L. Bowser, ARM
Steven R. Boyack, CPM, ARM
Cynthia M. Boyea, CPM
Patricia M. Boylan, CPM
Katie Boyle
Dr. Kevin J. Boyle
Frank O. Bragantin
Lee R. Brand, CPM
Lora D. Brantley-Gilbert, ARM
Lindsay Marie Breece, ARM
Kathleen Brenn, ARM
Scott L. Brenneke, CPM
Thomas B. Brenneke, ARM
Don W. Brenon, CPM
Diana L. Breting, CPM
Paul D. Brett, CPM
Kerry Brewer
Michael Brewer, ARM
Sherree S. Brewer, ARM
Amanda E. Breziner, CPM
Carrie Briggs, CPM
Belinda Bristol, ARM
Robert D. Britigan, III, CPM
Robert D. Britigan, Jr., CPM
Jennifer Marie Brocato
Broder & Sachse
Real Estate Services, Inc., AMO
Ryan Brookins
Robyn Brooks, CPM
Billie A. Brown, CPM
Donald P. Brown
Nancy R. Brown
Sherle Brown
Susan Michelle Brown, CPM, ARM
Beverly A. Browning, CPM
Frederick R. Brune, CPM
David P. Bryan, CPM
Cynthia C. Bryant, CPM
Vivian Bryant
Lori Bryant, ARM
Bryan H. Bryant, CPM
Susan LeRae Buchman, CPM, ARM
Ronald E. Buchanan, CPM
Karen L. Buck, ARM
Annette D. Buhr, CPM
Honor Bulkeley
Eugene J. Burger, CPM
Lori E. Burger, CPM
Stephan L. Burger, CPM
Gail Patrice Burgo, ARM
Emily A. Burkhart
Shawn Burnett
Christopher C. Burns, CPM
Dawn Burns, CPM
Jennifer Caitlyn Burns
Linda S. Burpee, CPM
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David B. Burrows, CPM
Janet West Burtrum
John S. Busch, CPM
Lori E. Bush, CPM
Lisa J. Bushey, CPM, ARM
Eric C. Bushner, CPM
Dana Butcher, CPM
William A. Butler, CPM
Jonathan ‘Kevin’ Byrnoe
Donald Gregory Bynum, CPM
William C. Byrd, Jr.
Betty Cain
Larry J. Cain, ARM
Valerie Calloway, CPM
Matthew Anthony Calvano
Camer Property Trust, AMO
Lisa M. Cammalleri
Kathy Campano, ARM
Bobby L. Campbell, CPM
Joan S. Campbell, CPM
Michael V. Campbell, CPM
Sonya Lynn Zoppo Campbell, CPM
Tiffany Michelle Campbell, ARM
Peter R. Campfield, CPM
Diana M. Campbell, ARM
Leslie A. Campos
Shelley J. Campoulinas, ARM
Glen Canova
William C. Cantey, III, CPM
James H. Cantrell, CPM
Nancy Caprini
Graves Carey, ARM
Deborah E. Carlson, CPM
Katherine A. Carlson
Christopher Aaron Carnazzo
Connie H. Carpenter, CPM
Anthony R. Carr
Casey M. Carr
Donna J. Carrere, ARM
James T. Carrillo, CPM, ARM
Michelle A. Carroll
Christopher S. Carter
John Taggart Carter
K. Park Carter, Jr.
L. Marc Carter, CPM
Leigh Odrian Carter, CPM
Precious Annette Carter, CPM
Tammy C. Carter, ARM
Teresa Carter
Greg P. Cartwright, CPM
Marcia E. Caruso, CPM
Catherine Casasola
Kevin E. Casey
Salvatore Caso, Jr.
Marsha Gil Casillas, ARM
Penny J. Castano
Karina Castella
Nola Castille
Nancy Carol Castle, ARM
Jessenia Castro, ARM
Carla C. Cates
Carrie Suzanne Caudill, CPM
Linda F. Caudle, CPM
Paula M. Caveye, ARM
Shane Edwin Cawood
M. Bernardine Cde Baca, CPM
Cecil Management Group, Inc., AMO
Linda M. Celii, CPM
Central Management, Inc., AMO
Scott Ryan Cessac
Francis X. Cevetello
Kyle Chambers
Patricia McAnally Chambers, ACoM
Betsy E. Chandler, CPM
Juli Lyn Chandler
William George Chaney, CPM
Sam Chanin, CPM
Eddy L. Chao, CPM
Doreen Chapman, ARM
Wayne A. Chasen, CPM
Marc E. Chemin, CPM
Jessica Chiamulera
Connie Chissos-Douglas
Charienn Chinn
Lacy E. Chivers, ARM
Jacqueline K. Christopherson, CPM
Serena Chu
Simon T. Chu, CPM
Bill J. Chuday, CPM
Joanne M. L. Chun, ARM
Elisha Robin Cianci-Gorder
John E. Cinti
Michael A. Cirillo, CPM
Michael David Cirillo, CPM
Cynthia M. Clare, CPM
Amanda Erin Clark
Bradley K. Clark
Eric Clark, ARM
Isidra Ann Clark, ARM
Katie Elizabeth Clark
Kelsey Elizabeth Clark, ARM
Mary Kai Clark
Sandy Clark, ARM
Cynthia J. Cleary, ARM
Avery A. Clemney, CPM
Mary Carolyn G. Cleveland, CPM
Ronald J. Clewer
Robert O. Click, CPM
Kevin E. Cline, CPM
Donald J. Clinton, CPM
Becky Cline
Tamina R. Cloe, CPM
Jennifer Coa, ARM
William J. Cody, CPM
James J. Coffey, CPM
Jon M. Cogdill, CPM
Jeffrey J. Cohen, CPM
Jonathan Cohen
Lee Cohen
Les B. Cohen
Saul E. Cohen, ARM
Seth D. Cohen
Claudia Humphrey Cohn, CPM
Dona A. Colangelo
Cheryl A. Colath, ARM
Coldwell Banker Commercial
McLain Real Estate, AMO
Renwick Lillard Cole
Ulysses L. Coleman, III, CPM
Grant Steven Collard
Jerry K. Collins, CPM
Michael W. Collins, CPM
Phillip P. Combs, CPM
Mitchell T. Compton, CPM
Nelson Conceicao
Denis Condie
Eileen M. Conn, CPM
Natalia Marie Conner
Leann M. Connin, CPM
Thomas P. Conrady, CPM
Brenda B. Conville
Michael Cooball
Carole L. Cook, CPM
Deborah A. Cook, ARM
Graham Cook
Scott A. Cook, CPM
Melissa Nichole Cooke, ARM
Deborah B. Cooper, ARM
Victoria L. Cooper
Stacie A. Coran, CPM
Melissa J. Corbett, CPM
John F. Corcoran, CPM
Laura A. Cordova, CPM
Reene Eileen Corrick, CPM
Jessica Ann Cossey, ARM
Patricia Costopoulos
Arthur H. Cottingham, III, CPM
John F. Cowey, ARM
Richard J. Cowan, ARM
Raymond James Cowan
Alisha Toya Covington-Jackson
Will A. Courtney, CPM
Timothy S. Coursen, CPM
Tom Coughlin
Timothy S. Courson, CPM
Will A. Courtrey, CPM
Alisha Toys Covington-Jackson
Raymond James Cowan
Richard J. Cowan, ARM
Janis T. Cowey, CPM, ARM
Amanda R. Cox, ARM
Janelle J. Cox, CPM
Jene Elizabeth, Cox
Stephen J. Cote, CPM
Patrina Louise Cranfill, CPM
Gregory Crawford
H. R. Crawford, CPM
Kristina Lee Crawford, ARM
Michelle A. Crenshaw, ACoM
Tehihi G. Crenshaw, ARM
Michael Jude Crespo, ARM
Bradley Wayne Crissens
Vicki L. Crick, ARM
Dawn Myers Crigger, CPM
Cynthia R. Crist, ARM
Leigh Fermin Cristobal, CPM
William J. Criticos
Phillip R. Crocker, CPM
Robert D. Cronheim, CPM
Joni L. Cross
Cynthia A. Grossman
William Anthony Crustzhaw, CPM
Barbara E. Crow, CPM
Wesley B. Crunkleton, CPM
Rafael A. Cruz, CPM
Priscilla Cruz-Nichipor, CPM
Chris L. Cuevas, AMO
Elizabeth K. Culik, CPM
Beth Cupt
Annabelle Custudio
Robert E. Cuttle, CPM
Denise Cyr
Dawn E. Daftinee, CPM
Robert J. Dahl, CPM
Lisa K. Daily
Anthony (Tony) R. D’Alto
Lena Lynn Daly
Teresa Diane Dateamon, CPM
Tina Daniardge, AMO
Misty Fawn Dane, CPM
Brett Harris Daniels, CPM
Jenifer Daniels, CPM
Jessica Daniels
Michael M. Daniels, CPM
Alison Darcy, ARM
Evelyn G. Darrell, ARM
Jerry Darrell
Zachary Mills Daub
Felicia Lynn Daugherty, CPM
Ryan D. Davenport
Angela Davis
Carissa Davis, CPM
Gregg W. Davis
Jane Ellen Davis
Michelle L. Davis, CPM
Patricia Davis
Peggy L. Davis, CPM
Loscope Davis-Green, CPM
Catherine E. Day, ARM
Christy Lynn Day, ARM
Damon Day
Dennis X. Daze, CPM
Brandy Dean
Cheryl Ann Dean, CPM
Paul Wilson Deane, ACoM
Wynn L. Debos, ARM
Matthew T. DeGraw, CPM
### Annual Contributors

**Bronze Level (cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patricia K. Deguire-Lapishka, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberto Del Real, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Delgadillo, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Delling, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol L. Dempsey, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Rachael Dender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Denise, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Dennis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca V. Dennis, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice Elaine Denton, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James S. Deporter, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel P. Derosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Desjardins, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destination Maui, Inc., AMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy A. Devlin, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Devey, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Bert Devitt, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scot Craig Devitt, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Dewolfe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Diamandis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony DiBlasi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Dickerson, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon E. Dickerson, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert J. Didden, Jr., CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany B. Diehl, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Digeronimo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Dilley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany S. Dimmig, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew J. Ditson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E. Dixon, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trena D. Dixon, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Dogias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Anthony Dolan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark T. Dolan, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen D. Dolby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Ross Donahue, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas R. Donahue, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Jane Donahue, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig E. Donahue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert M. Donato, III, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria M. Donnelli, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly M. Donnelly, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher A. Donohoo, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherl M. Donohoe, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Donovan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael P. Donovan, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon L. Dooley, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gisela K. Dopf, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Dorsey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Dorsey-Williams, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monique Doucette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Douglas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina H. Doyle, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollie E. Doyle, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa C. Dragone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen M. Drake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayle Drean, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell N. Drew, Jr., CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry T. Drought, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTN Management Company, AMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie Dubose, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Dudeck, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve E. Duerr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael B. Duffy, Jr., ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audreona Duffin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracye Christina Duffin, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa D. Duffy, CPM, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan B. Duke, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan C. Duncan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen M. Dunker, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Christopher Durden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly B. Dwyer, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monique C. Dyson, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald C. Eaton, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Eberhart, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Maria Eccleston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph W. Edge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd M. Edwards, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cama L. Egan, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Eisenberg, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andre J. Eikis, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Ekre, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Elifstrom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Elias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice R. Elkins, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Jean Elliott, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Ellis, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Emsari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Carson Eng, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret A. Enslow, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Bruce Erdley, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelda Lynn Erdman, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia D. Erickson, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savas Erturk, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Morad Eshaghoff, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESP Property Factors, Inc., AMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel F. Essa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil M. Estekin, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian E. Estes, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Estes Group, Inc., AMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Lewisston Etterbeek, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reginald Dean Ebanks, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawnna Joyce Eudy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Evan, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Dianne Evans, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Evans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanee M. Evans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy J. Evans, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosanne Marie Evans, CPM, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Falcon, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra L. Everett Fletcher, CPM, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Everitt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Dannielle Everitt, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Excell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail M. Fair, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Marie Fair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jason Falcetta, CPM, ACIM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven G. Falcone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Catherine Falconer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamarcus L. Fanning, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria D. Fano, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul K. Farabaugh, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Faraci, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David N. Farmer, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim O. Farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas Farrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kris Faruq</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick G. Faulds, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Ronette Faulkner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Jean Fay, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda S. Fazio, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rod E. Feldman, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher K. Felix, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert B. Feller, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Scott Ferguson, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey T. Ferony, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzei Ferszt, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Fessler, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard B. Fialho, II, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Fielder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIMC Realty Inc., AMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finlay Management, Inc., AMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed C. Fischbach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parisa M. Fischer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Marie Fisher, ARM, ACIM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channon Fisher, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan D. Fisher, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caprice D. Fitchett, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee M. Fjord, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Flagler, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake &amp; Kelley Commercial, Inc., AMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Fleischmann-Kopelow, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming Properties, Inc., AMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantin Fiesaru, CPM, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew B. Flewelling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria L. Flores, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery A. Florey, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graciela Florimon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcia Lynette Flowers, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy L. Flynn, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin T. Flynn, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artlyn Fong, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dena Marie Forbes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy D. Forsbis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Gordon Ford, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ford, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan T. Ford, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L. Foreman, CPM, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard H. Forsyth, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Dion Gabbreath, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Gallagher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John T. Galvin, Jr., CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Rae Gammon, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Marie Garcia, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela E. Garcia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Benjamin Garcia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonia Garcia, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff A. Gardner, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca R. Gardner, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Garland, Jr., CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael W. Garner, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Milton Garrard, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann S. Garvis, CPM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John (Andy) A. Gass, ARM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabon &amp; Wilkerson Management Group, AMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Nichole Gearhardt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annual Contributors

Kimberleigh A. Gee, ARM
Linda A. Gee, CPM
Linda Smith Geiss
Jennifer S. Genter
Christine M. Geraghty, CPM
Martin Gibbons, ARM
Michael E. Gibbons
Scott Gibbs, CPM
James T. Giblin, CPM
R. Scott Giese, CPM
David Gilbert, ARM
Cherrie B. Giles, CPM
Elaine (y) M. Giles
Christopher Gill, CPM
Rand Ginsburg
Tracey H. Glasscock
John J. Goddard, Jr., CPM
William Blair Godsey
Debra Ann Godtland
Cindy A. Gogulizza, ARM
Amanda Goin, ARM
Mark A. Goldberg, CPM
Michael W. Goldberg
Robert A. Goldberg, CPM
Gold Crown Properties, Inc., AMO
Deborah Golden, ARM
Adam Jeffrey Goldfarb, CPM
Michael S. Goldfarb, CPM
Jonathan Goldman
Michael S. Goddle, CPM
Laura M. Goldstein, CPM
Stuart D. Goldstein, CPM
Alexandra M. Goldthwaite, CPM
Ysneyra Gomes, ARM
Ramona Gomez-Ruiz, ARM
Debbie A. Gong, ARM
Caycee G. Gonzales, ARM
Diane Elizabeth Gonzalez, ARM
David Gonzalez, Sr.
Lisa A. Gooden, ARM
Tara B. Goodin, CPM
Lindy Goodling
Bruce K. Goodman, CPM
Emily C. Goodman-Shortall, CPM, ARM
John Goodman, CPM
Tara Jean Leilani Goodness, ARM
Wayne Goodwin
Jennifer L. Gordon, CPM
Marshall D. Gordon, CPM
Nola Andrette Gordon
Teresa Lynn Gorman, ARM
Leigh Ann Gorski, CPM
Heather Goss
Ronald L. Goss, CPM
Paul R. Gottsegen, CPM
Edward E. Graglia, CPM
Robert Graham, CPM
Laurie M. Gral, CPM
Ronald V. Granville, CPM
Angela F. Grasse, CPM
Cheryl Ann Gray, CPM
Debra Gray
Joshua Gray
Jo Anne Green, ARM
Sheryl Marie Green
Shirley A. Green
Norman Greenberg
William J. Greenough, CPM
Shawn Greigore
Barry R. Gregson, CPM
Richard D. Gress, CPM
Chip L. Griffin, CPM
Garry Griffin
Cole R. Griffs
Denna A. Griffs, CPM, ARM
Jane E. Griffith, CPM
Ellen Grill
Amy M. Groff, CPM
Sam Steinberg Groppi, ARM
Jeanne M. Gross, CPM
Karen Murphy Gross, CPM, ARM
Kristin Leigh Gross, CPM, ARM
Marc Grossfeld
Michael Grossfeld
Elizabeth Batanero Grossman, CPM
Deborah Denise Gross-Simpson, ARM
Thomas Grumley, Jr., ARM
Tamra Renee Guest-White, ARM
Jeffrey H. Gumennick
Camilla J. Gunderson, CPM
Curtis W. Gunter, CPM
Jennifer Kelly Gurlen
Holly E. Guskey, ARM
Sandra B. Haas
Leah Hackbarth
Sharon E. Haddad, CPM
Michele V. Hagas, CPM
Lindsey Hahn
Susan Renee Haines, ARM
Shelly Hair
Larry L. Haith, CPM
Barbara Hall
Thomas G. Hall
Mark J. Halperin, CPM
Richard Lucian Hamlet, CPM
Kelly Dawn Hammer-Church, CPM
Derrek James Hammes, ARM
John H. Hanan, CPM
Bryan Hanes
Jennifer D. Haney, CPM
Roy L. Hanlin, CPM
Margaret Kendra Hans
William A. Hansen, CPM
Christopher S. Hanson
Nancy Neal Hanson, CPM
Renee M. Hanson, ARM
C. David Hargrove, CPM
Debbie L. Harms, CPM
Jack L. Harold, CPM
Stan J. Harrelson, CPM
Brunette Harris, CPM
J. Scott Harris, CPM
Masten L. Harris, CPM
Amanda Harrison, CPM
Ann M. Harrison, CPM, ARM
Brittany Harrison
Ted Alan Harrison, CPM
Lisa Ann Harsha, ARM
Rachel Marie Hart, ARM
Richard Hart
Patricia L. Hartley
John V. Harvey
William C. Harvey, II
Kristine C. Haskins, ARM
Zahra D. Hassan
Nancy S. Hastings
Jeffrey K. Hatfield, CPM
Thomas S. Hatz, II, CPM
Robert L. Hauck, CPM
Michael J. Haugh, CPM
Henry W. Haunss, Jr., CPM
Kayce C. Hawk, CPM
Royce F. Hawley, CPM
James P. Hayden, CPM
Kelly Lynn Hayden, CPM
Betsy Ann Hayes, ARM
Cathleen Hayes
Kelly Kerr Hayes
Lisa B. Hayes-Burt, CPM
Julie Joy Hayunga
Latoya M. Healey, ARM
Lauren A. Heard, ARM
Susan P. Heath, CPM
Burke Kim Heaton, CPM
Gary E. Hegnes
Heger Industrial, AMO
Nicole Heim, ARM
Ryan Henderson
Leigh Ann Hendricks
Tammy Gorr Hendrix, CPM
Stuart C. Hendry, CPM
Robert J. Henke, CPM
Richard Wayne Henneberry, CPM
Kathy Hensley, CPM
Thomas O. Hensley, CPM
Heritage Properties, Inc., AMO
Jamie Lee Herman
Heritage Resources, Inc., AMO
Karen M. Houston, ARM
Mary Beth Houze, CPM
Brent L. Howard, CPM
Carla A. Howard, ARM
Jennell Howard, ARM
Marquita S. Howard, ARM
Maura Howard
Sharon H. Howard, ARM
Christine A. Howe, CPM
Douglas A. Howell, CPM
Mary Howell, ARM
Winfred M. Howells, ARM
Lou Huber, CPM
Kati S. Hudson
Larry N. Heywood, CPM
Lorenzo R. Hibiitts, CPM
Karen D. Hickey, CPM
Hiett, Pharr & Associates, LLC, AMO
Saprina Marcell Higgins
Ronda High, ARM
Thomas O. Hilditch, CPM
Michael J. Hilferty, CPM
Michelle B. Hill, ARM
Yvette M. Hill, ARM
Hillcrest Property Management, AMO
Thomas F. Hinckley, ARM
Christian Hinkle
Warren M.F. Ho, CPM
Hoa K. Hoang, ARM
Charles David Hoats, CPM
Kurt L. Hoefler, ARM
Douglas G. Hoffman, CPM
Leigh D. Hoffman, CPM
Lisa C. Hoffman, CPM
Maggie J. Hogan, CPM
Kimera D. Holcomb
Thomas A. Holcomb, CPM
Corwin Holland, CPM
Rose Arnetta Holland, ARM
Susan A. Holland, CPM
Kevin Hollingsworth
Victoria G. Hollon, CPM
Christopher R. Holloway
Grant T. Holloway, CPM, ARM
Bret Stephen Holmes
Karissa L. Holmes, CPM
Kimberly Holmes
John Holstein
HomeCorp Management, Inc., AMO
Vanessa Oldenkamp Honey, CPM
Alexandra Rae Hope, CPM
John P. Horan, CPM, ARM
Kenneth A. Horrom
Lorraine Horsley, ARM
David T. Horton, CPM
Richard D. Houser, CPM
Housing Management Resources, Inc., AMO
Karen M. Houston, ARM
Mary Beth Houze, CPM
Brent L. Howard, CPM
Carla A. Howard, ARM
Jennell Howard, ARM
Marquita S. Howard, ARM
Maura Howard
Sharon H. Howard, ARM
Christine A. Howe, CPM
Douglas A. Howell, CPM
Mary Howell, ARM
Winfred M. Howells, ARM
Lou Huber, CPM
Kati S. Hudson
Annual Contributors

Bronze Level (cont.)
Ralph E. Hudson
Stacey Hudson
Ryan M. Huffman, CPM
W. Alan Huffman, CPM
Greer M. Hughes
Dianne Hunt, CPM
Karen E. Hunt
Michael C. Hunt
Vicki L. Hunt, CPM
Amy A. Hurst, CPM
Connie J. Hurst, CPM
Scott G. Huston
Richard Hymel, CPM
David A. Iafrate
Cheryle A. Ihrig, ARM
Brianne N. Inico
John S. Inman, CPM
Interservice Group, Inc., AMO
Invest West Management, LLC, AMO
IREM Central Virginia Chapter No. 38
IREM East Tennessee Chapter No. 57
IREM El Paso Chapter No. 84
IREM Greater Denver Chapter No. 17
IREM Greater Metropolitan
Washington Chapter No. 8
IREM Southern California
Inland Empire Chapter No. 106
IREM Tulsa Chapter No. 10
Vaccine Ida Irick, ARM
Matice Iverson
Isabella Iyasere, CPM, ARM
Alexandra S. Jackiw, CPM
Bruce W. Jackson, CPM
Keith Smith Jackson, CPM
Kellie E. Jackson, CPM
Kenneth A. Jackson, CPM
Terese E. Jackson, CPM
Jamie Lynn Jacobs, ARM
James Jacobson
Richard B. Jaffe, CPM
Edward Jakubik
Katrina Marie James
Mattie D. James, ARM
Nicole James
Michael R. Jameson, CPM
Debbie L. Jamieson, ARM
Jennifer Janecka
Luisa F. Jaramillo
Mary Susan Jarvis, CPM
Linda S. Jasinski, CPM
Janice Javers
Claire Jaynes, ARM
Deanna J. Jeffeson
Sandra A. Jenkins, ARM
Tana Jenkins
Gregg W. Jenner, CPM, ARM
Karen A. Jennings, CPM
Miranda Jernigan, CPM, ARM
Roselyn J. Jewell, ARM
Dante R. Jofferion, CPM
Gregory L. Johnlotz, CPM
Janice A. Johns, CPM
Craig G. Johnson
Cynthia Rae McCarson Johnson, CPM
Eric E. Johnson, CPM, ARM
Jaime Erin Johnson, ARM
Jeffrey A. Johnson, CPM, ARM
Kim M. Johnson, ARM
Larry R. Johnson, CPM
Lisa J. Johnson, CPM
Marie E. Johnson, ARM
Nora J. Johnson, ARM
Phillip W. Johnson, Jr.
Ronnie L. Johnson, CPM
Shelley Johnson
Sherry L. Johnson, CPM
Traci S. Johnson, ARM
Lisa Johnston
Gary D. Johnstone, CPM
Caille C. Jones, ARM
Constance Jones, ARM
David M. Jones, CPM
Douglas A. Jones, CPM
Fatima M. Jones, ARM
Fran E. Jones, CPM
John Jones
Robert Jones, CPM, ARM
Ronald E. Jones, CPM
Tamikia Y. Jones
Timothy Jarrell Jones, ARM
Yvonne A. Jones, CPM
Benjamin M. Jordan, CPM
Boris A. Jordan, CPM
Debra Jordan, ARM
Tonya Jean Juronville, ARM
Marc R. Jung, CPM
Linda M. Kafora, ARM
Leona R. Kahl, ARM
Bruce A. Kahn, CPM
Amy R. Kaiser
Connie J. Kamps, CPM
Wenzel Michael Kampy
Sandra M. Kamrath, CPM
Meridythe Ann Kanaga, CPM
Eleonora Karaline, CPM
Zachary David Karam, CPM
Michael A. Kasmiersky, CPM
James P. Kautz, CPM
Ronald A. Kawahara, CPM
Samantha D. Kavelo, ARM
Krista A. Kay, ARM
Kay-Kay Realty Corp., AMO
Michael E. Keaveney, CPM
Kimberlde L. Keefe, CPM
Kevin Keefer
Ladd Taylor Keegan, CPM
Susan Keenan
Kimberly Dian Keener, CPM
Henry C. Kelley, Jr., CPM
Robert L. Kelley, ARM
Michael J. Kelly
Misty Lynn Kelly, CPM
Heide M. Kempf-Schwarze, CPM
Maria Kempski
Sandra J. Kendall, CPM
John P. Kent, CPM
Steven R. Kerens, CPM
Meghan Karlavage, ARM
Kay Kesler, CPM
Ann M. Kessmodel, CPM
Chad Ketter
Kettler Management, Inc., AMO
Keystone Pacific Property Management, Inc., AMO
Millanne C. Khleif, ARM
Heyward Haskell Kibler, CPM
Bradley L. Kidd, CPM
James S. Kiening, CPM
Mary Wright Killough, ARM
Artie Kimbrough, ARM
Barbara King
Deborah D. King, CPM
Michelle King
Thomas M. King, CPM
Wende J. King
Cody L. Kirkpatrick, ARM
Scott C. Kirkpatrick, CPM
Thomas F. Kirkpatrick, CPM
Kristina Dawn Kirksey, CPM
Scott I. Kirkwood, CPM
Kamins M. Kirsch
Taylor Kirsch, ARM
Hal Kissler, CPM
Bradley D. Kittleson, CPM
Connie M. Kjellin, CPM
Jackie Klacik
Daniel M. Klein, CPM, ACoM
Cathy Denise Kleve, CPM
Francis E. Klipping, CPM
Jeanne D. Klodedans, CPM
Ilona E. Kluckner, CPM
Richard Knitter, CPM
Martin T. Knobloch, CPM
Christopher T. Ko, CPM
Leil A. Koch, CPM
Steven H. Koch, CPM
David R. Kocherhans, CPM
Sarah Elizabeth Kocherhans, ARM
Frederick C. Koehler, CPM
Stephen Lawrence Koen, CPM
Melissa J. Koenig, CPM
Tricie Kohut
Duane A. Komine, ARM
Kristopher Jay Kopensky, CPM
Josh Koppel, CPM
Marc S. Koronkiewicz, ARM
Peter Everett Korotev, Jr., CPM
Celeste Katherine Kolick, CPM
David M. Kotin, CPM
Thomas R. Kott
Marvin Scott Koury, CPM
Katarzyna M. Krajewski, CPM
Jessica R. Krausgrill, CPM
Kurt M. Kreutz, CPM
Lindsey Grace Kriegshauer
Frederick T. Kroger, CPM
Richard A. Kropp, ARM
Ira L. Krumholz, CPM
Ronald Kuhman
Ashley Kuhn
Gary Kurtelauczwicz, ARM
John C. Kuta, CPM
Michael Thomas Kwiatek, CPM, ARM
Kevin Maurice Lacasse
Lauren Lacasse
Joshua H. Lack, CPM
Michael C. Lady
Angela J. LaGasse
Lillian M. Lainez, CPM
Mary Jo Lamb, CPM
Steve T. Lamberti, CPM
William Matthew (Matt) Lammers
Paul Land
Landmark Management Group, Inc., AMO
Rebecca Lane
Anna R. Lange
Christy L. Langston, CPM
Kim William LaPier, CPM
Mary Kathleen Dubuque Larson, CPM
Richard Jacob Larson, ARM
Laurie A. Lary
Janice H. Lastrella, CPM
Laura Negley Gill Real
Estate Services, AMO
James D. Laurens, CPM
Steven J. Lavelle, CPM
Courtney Leann Lavender
Brian F. Lavin, CPM
Jeffrey D. Lawson
Joseph A. Lawton
Janie M. Lazo, ARM
Kim Tran Le, CPM
Page Leo, Jr.
Theresa Rachuba Leatherbury, CPM
Lee and Associates
Charleston PM, LLC, AMO
Melvina Lee, CPM
Matthew G. Ledingham
Aurelio Lee
James Gardner Lee, CPM
Richard Cheng Lee, CPM
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Towanda Lee, ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legacy Management Services, AMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legacy Partners Residential, Inc., AMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L. Legow, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayson Lemberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn E. Lemle, ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Lemkau-Mueller, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne C. Lemon, CPM, ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad S. Lenchuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M. Lennox, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrice Leonard, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher M. Leonardo, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph J. Leone, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Hernandez Letona, ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles R. Levin, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Levine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd M. Lewers, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernnie Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Ely Lewis, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin J. Lewis, ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey D. Lewis, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Stephanie Lewitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kin Y. Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey L. Liberto, ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille M. Librizi, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary R. Lidstone, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue W. Liggon, ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlotta Renee Lilly, ACom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl K. Linares-Wallace, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark F. Lindstrom, Jr., CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank H. Lindy, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Hansen Lippitt, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah J. Lister, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Henry Littmann, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren G. Lizio, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Gene Lockard, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony LoConte, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Loeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D. Long, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Weston Long, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Powell Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venita M. Longley, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrence Patrick Loo, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence T. Lopez, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Nicole Lopez, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Wayne Lopez, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Lopez, IV, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan J. Louie, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa C. Louis, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise and Y.T. Lum Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corol A. Lovci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A. Lowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collin Lowey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald L. Lowry, ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaLisa E. Lucas, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Lucena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen B. Lundberg, CPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Lurrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Shannel T. Morrison
Suzanne L. Morrison
Lauren Anne Morrow
Candice M. Morse, CPM, ARM
Bonnie D. Moser, CPM
Michael Nicholas Moses, CPM
Shelie A. Moses, CPM
Stacy Moss
Wilfredo Motta
Jerry R. Moyer, CPM
Luther C. Moyer, CPM
MRED Management, Inc., AMO
Lori Muchland
Lynnette Patricia Muhich, CPM
Richard F. Muhlebach, CPM
Julie L. Muir, CPM
Kathy P. Mulgrew, CPM
John A. Mulitally
Christine Susanne Muller
Kathleen Muller
Debra Lynne Mullins, ARM
Regina Taylor Mullins, CPM
Jesse W. Mullis
Anthony W. Munsterman, CPM
William B. Mura, CPM
Jennifer Marie Murphy
Jessica Lynn Murphy
Joshua I. Murphy
Michael Murphy, ACoM
Michael J. Murphy, CPM
Christine M. Murray, CPM
Winnie Nafti, ARM
Nicholas Nagy, III, CPM
Timothy E. Nachazel, CPM
NAI Norris, Beggs & Simpson, AMO
Nelson S. Nakata, CPM
Michelle M. Nalepa, ARM
Joseph M. Napolitano, CPM
Lori Navarro, ARM
G. Gladys Neal, ARM
Phil G. Nearth, CPM
Cara Elizabeth Neary, CPM
Jeremiah Daniel Nease, CPM
Thomas M. Neep, CPM
Amber D. Nelson, ARM
Cynthia Nelson, ARM
Daphne Sheila Nelson, ARM
Karen L. Nelson
Kent K. Nelson
Richard J. Nelson, ARM
Robert L. Nelson, CPM
Tammy L. Nelson, ARM
Dustin Thomas Neutzling, CPM
Edward M. Newman, CPM
Wendie Newman, CPM
Keith A. Newton, CPM
Cynthia K. Nichols, CPM
Jennifer A. Nichols, CPM
Michelle Nichols
Paul Nichols
Amy Ann Nigo
David E. Nielsen, CPM
Philip Xavier Nieman, ARM
Jaimie Nicole Niemczura, CPM
Melissa Nieves
Cynthia R. Niles, CPM
Lee Anne Nimkoff, CPM, ARM
Joseph J. Nimrod, III, CPM
Nimrod Realty Group, Inc., AMO
Russell T. Noll, CPM
Tracey V. Nolte, ARM
Sabiha Noorzaei, ARM
Diana Estelle Norbury, CPM
Robert Winder Nordblom, CPM
Randall E. Norgart, CPM
Norris & Stevens, Inc., AMO
Nancy R. Novak
Steven C. Novick, CPM
Patricia K. Nowicki, CPM
Bianca M. Nunez
Juana D. Nunley, ARM
John H. Nunn, CPM
Cheryl Nussman, ARM
Nutter & Associates, Inc., AMO
George M. Nyman, CPM
James P. O’Brien, CPM
Parker O’Brien
Anne E. O’Connell, CPM
Patrick C. O’Connor
David Joseph Oetken, CPM
Gary Rush Offenbacher, CPM
Ogden & Co., Inc., AMO
Gregory G. Ogin, CPM
Mark E. O’Hagan, CPM
Wayne T. Okubo, CPM
Lindsay Anne Oldehn, ARM
Cynthia J. O’Leary, ARM
Olgia L. Olmeda, ARM
Allison Kay Olson, CPM
Kathy G. Olson, CPM
Richard K. Olson, ARM
Cheryl M. O’Neil, CPM
Martin J. Onzik, ARM
Carl H. Oppenheim, CPM
Deborah Denise Oramas
Leslie A. Orgill
Orion Real Estate Services, AMO
George N. Ortega, Jr., CPM
Miles Hallacker Orth, III
Lori L. Ortiz, ARM
Cindy R. O’Saile, ARM
Steven R. Otto, CPM
Sarah Outerbridge
F. Walter Owen, CPM
Ashley Owens, ARM
June R. Owens, ARM, CPM
William G. Owens
Kimberly S. Pacheco, CPM
Julius S. Paeske, Jr., CPM
Michael Allan Paeske, CPM
John Kenneth Pagano, CPM
Bryan Page
Julia A. Paluka, CPM
Jennifer S. Paneral, CPM
Katelyn Pang
Emanuela Pani
George Panos, CPM
Louis G. Panos
Linda M. Paolo, CPM
Constance C. Parham, CPM
James H. Park, ARM
Jennifer S. Parker
John Jay Parmelee, Jr., CPM
Victoria R. Parmentier, CPM
Edward Brian Partridge, CPM
John A. Paterno
Alan C. Patterson
Deborah Ann Patterson, CPM
Connie J. Patterson Norris, CPM
Eric M. Pauga
Kenneth M. Paul
Laura M. Paull, ARM
Randall M. Paulson, CPM
Zac Pau’u, ARM
Randall H. Pavlock, CPM
Megan America Pawlowski, CPM
Peabody Properties, Inc., AMO
Shelly Peaden
Graham C. Peake, CPM
Peake & LeVoy, LLC dba
Peake/LeVoy, AMO
Denise N. Peel
Janene M. Peiker
Ned Pelinkaj
Michele Pellico
Mary R. Pellow, CPM
Glenn M. Pelot, CPM
Kevin Mark Penkart, CPM, ARM
David Pennington Davenport
Jim M. Peiny
Dawn B. Pentoney, CPM
David A. Pereira
Lucrecia Silvia Perez, CPM
Beverly Perina
Amanda Perkins, ARM
Carolyn Perrigo, CPM
Charles J. Peters
Kelly I. Peters
Stephen C. Peters
Teresa C. Peters, CPM
Ryan Peterson, ARM
Terry J. Peterson, CPM
George P. Petrie, CPM
Jo Ann D. Petrie, CPM, ARM
Deborah A. Petrolina
Sandra L. Petrone, ARM
Billy Pettit
Karen L. Pharr, CPM
Brad Phillips, CPM
John A. Phillips, CPM
Michael B. Phillips, CPM
Renee Phillips, ARM
Robert L. Phillips, CPM
Shanoree Christina Phillips
Phoenix Management Corp, AMO
Davida Marks Picott, ARM
R. Wayne Pierce, CPM
Traci Lynn Pieters, CPM
Letreka M. Pinkney
Christopher J. Pinelli, CPM
David Pirain
Darlene April Piszczyk
Jessica M. Pittman, ARM
Michael J. Plisowski, CPM
PMR Companies LLC, AMO
Mark E. Polatsek, CPM
Loretta Pollack, CPM
James O. Ponder, Jr., CPM
Arthur B. Ponzio, CPM
Linda Sue Porter, CPM
Sara P. Pouladian
MarJean K. Pountain, CPM
Cynthia Ann Powell
Kristine Powell, ARM
Marlena Powell, ARM
O. Gene Powell, CPM
Premier Properties of Nevada, Inc. dba
Remax Premier Properties, AMO
Robert G. Prendergast, CPM
Katheryn L. Preston, CPM
Ronald E. Price, CPM
Shontea G. Price, CPM
Michelle Lynn Priestner, ARM
Sandra Prickryl
Helene Prince, ARM
Brian Gregory Proch, ACoM
Francis Bo C. Proctor, Jr., CPM
Promex Midwest Corp., AMO
Giovanni M. Puerta, ARM
John H. Puller, Jr., CPM
Daniel Evan Purcell, CPM
Ronda Puryear
Pyramid Properties Dba AQUILA
Management Services, AMO
Quantum Real Estate
Management LLC, AMO
Reese B. Quick, CPM
Andrea Renee Quinichett
Patricia Ivette Quintero
Chris Radliff
Danny Raffle
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Michael S. Smith, CPM
Sandra Dee Smith, ARM
Souraya Tahan Smith
Robert W. Smith, RPA
Catherine A. Smolka, CPM
Peter L. Snively, Jr.
Wanda F. Snead, ARM
Sandy B. Snook, ARM
James A. Snyder, CPM
Jennifer Lynn Snyder, CPM
Frank A. Socci, Jr., CPM
Andrew Sozolof
S. Steven Sofos, CPM
Luis Raul Soza
Marc Solomon, CPM
William M. Soniat, CPM
Joan V. Sova
William M. Soniat, CPM
Marc Solomon, CPM
Christie Royell Taylor, ARM
Suzanne L. Tankersley, CPM
Tatiana A. Tanich, ARM
Judith Anne Surbuts, CPM
Ann M. Sundin, CPM
Robert B. Toothaker, CPM
Debra Spohn, CPM
Spencer D. Stewart, ARM
Judith Mary Stewart, CPM, ARM
Spencer D. Stewart, ARM
Karen Marie Stiansen, CPM
Kelli S. Stiehl, CPM
Robert M. Stillings, Jr., CPM
William J. Stillwell
Jan J. Stinson, ARM
Bryan Robert Stokes, ARM
Amy C. Stone, ARM
Gloria D. Stone, ARM
Ronald J. Stone, CPM
James I. Stoppel, CPM
Carl D. Storey, III, CPM
Janice Storey, ARM
Stout Management Co., AMO
Scott D. Stovall, CPM
Timothy S. Strack, CPM
Strategic Management Partners, LLC, AMO
Amy R. Stuck
Sheila M. Stulak, ARM
Jonathan A. Stup, CPM
Robert R. Stutte, CPM
Sudler Property Management, AMO
Billi Jo Suiiter, CPM
Ann B. Sullivan, CPM, ARM
Debra L. Sullivan
Heidi Sue Sullivan, ARM
Jamie Lisa Sullivan, ARM
Julianne Teresea Sullivan, CPM
Ahmed Sultan
Vincent Michael Sultan, CPM
Matthew D. Summers, CPM
Mary Butler Summy, CPM
Elliott Sun
Ann M. Sundin, CPM
Judith Anne Surbuts, CPM
Valecia Suser
Anabely Swanson
Eileen A. Swenson, CPM
Mary Jane (Margie) Tabrizi
Mhd Y. Tabia
Trevor I. Takamori, CPM
Panette S. Talia, CPM
Daniel Po Kei Tam
Catherine Tammaro
Tatiana A. Tanich, ARM
Suzanne L. Tankersley, CPM
Tarantino Properties, Inc., AMO
Rebecca Lynn Tatsch, CPM
Christie Royell Taylor, ARM
Dawn M. Taylor, ARM
Delane B. Taylor
Edward S. Taylor, CPM
Heather D. Taylor, ACoM
Ryan Taylor
Victoria F. Taylor, CPM
Sheila J. Teabo, CPM
Christine Lynn Teagle, CPM
Julie Tejeda, CPM
Keri L. Tennant, ARM
Robbie Lee Tenpenny, ARM
Vanessa Teodovich, ARM
Angela D. Terameau, ARM
Jolene Terry-Phinney, CPM
TGM Associates L.P., AMO
Thayer & Associates, Inc., AMO
Douglas G. Thayer, CPM
The Donohoe Companies, Inc., AMO
Cheryl A. Thomas
David Michael Thomas, CPM
Jacyln Geiger Thomas, ARM
Joseph R. Thomas, ARM
Nevin Thomas, ARM
Rhonda J. Thomas, CPM
Salvatore A. Thomas, CPM
Marissa Thorne
J. Michael Thornton
Christina Leigh Throm, CPM
Fredricka Ann Thurman, CPM
Kern M. Thurman, CPM
Kenneth R. Thurston, CPM
Windy J. Tidwell, CPM
James A. Tiefen, CPM
TIG Real Estate Services, Inc., AMO
Lori A. Tillis, CPM
Alisa M. Timm, CPM
Mica J. Timothy-Gooding
David M. Tisdale, CPM
George Tockstein
H.J. Toitett, Jr., CPM
Deborah Tomasi
Robert B. Toothaker, CPM
Mayra Torres, ARM
Teresa A. Tota, CPM
Isabel H. Toth
Eva Cristina Tracy, ARM
Jamie M. Traeger, CPM
Deborah L. Trahan, CPM, ARM
Justin Tran, ARM
William H. Trembly, CPM
TriBridge Residential, LLC, AMO
Hope Ann Trimble
Mark Christopher Trueblood, CPM
Alfonso Raul Trujillo, CPM
Mary Jane Trujillo, CPM
Barbara Dobler Tucci, CPM
Charlene Tucker, CPM
Eric D. Turkab, CPM
Karl Lynne Turbeville, CPM
Jeffrey Turk
Jessica B. Turn
Cara M. Turner
Henrietta Diane Turner
Jana L. Turner, CPM
Joshua Dale Turner, CPM
Robert M. Turner, CPM
Floyd R. Turnquist, CPM
David W. Turrentine, CPM
Karen Twohig
Brandi M. Tyler, CPM
Jennifer Tyler
Ben J. Tyner, CPM
Alexander Tzetanzky
Michael J. Uccellini, CPM
Norn Ullemeyer
United Realty Management Corporation, AMO
Ronald Rajinder Uppal, CPM
Robert A. Vaccarello, CPM
Louis A. Vaccaro, CPM
Jeanette Tanyi Vahle, CPM
Anna Valencia
Kevin M. Valente, ARM
Clifford S. Van Handel, CPM
Barbara J. Van Matre, ARM
Michael Van Matre, ARM
Van Metre Management Co., AMO
Angela C. Vangorkrum, CPM
Justin David Vanlandschoot, CPM
Laura L. VanLoh, CPM
Brandy Sue Vanvickel, ARM
John J. Varecka, CPM
Jackie A. Varnaugas
Elden I. Vasquez, ARM
Frank Joseph Vassallo, IV
Herve Vatine, CPM
Jeanne Vaughn
Lizette Vazquez
Robin M. Veileux, CPM
Reda Veitas-Limantas
Ramon Velez, Jr., CPM
Haydee Ventura, ARM
Cindy L. Venziano, CPM
Melissa A. Verdon, ARM
Stacy Vergano
Pedro E. Vermales, CPM
Aurad Z. Vernick, CPM
Irene D. Villeta, ARM
Claudia L. Vitali, CPM
Stefania Rodica Vlasie, ARM
Demetrios J. Vocos, CPM
Volunteers of America Michigan, AMO
Ken Vonderach
Alan E. Vordenier, CPM
Peggie J. Waddell
Natalie R. Wade
Herve Vatinel, CPM
Liliana Varela, CPM
Vanessa Teodovich, ARM
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Gregory L. Wietbrock
Stephanie Denise Wiggins, CPM
Albert Dean Wight, CPM
Lynn Sutton Wigington, CPM
Choni Yvette Wilcox, CPM
Kurt Thomas Wilczek, CPM
Game L. Wilder, CPM
Brad M. Wilkerson, ARM
Thomas L. Wilkes, CPM
Shawn Wilkins
Bert Williams
Bradley Kent Williams, CPM
Brett D. Williams, CPM
Charlotte Ann Williams, CPM
George H. Williams, CPM
John R. Williams
Kimberly R. Williams, ARM
Rekeeta Marie Williams, ARM
Stacey Williams
William H. Williams, III
Beverly Anne Willis, CPM
Tammy L. Wilp, ARM
Jeffrey O. Wilson, ARM
Lisa D. Wilson, ARM
Love Ann Wilson, ARM
Marc A. Wilson, CPM
Marjorie M. Wilson, CPM, ARM
Pamela R. Wilson
Sandra B. Winfrey, ARM
Jeffrey J. Wingert
Celina Winn (Medina), ARM
Teri E. Winter, CPM
Lisa A. Wise, ARM
Scott Wolf
Robert W. Wood
Vanessa Nicole Wood, CPM, ARM
W. Kurt Wood, CPM
Natalie Woodard, CPM
Jonathan E. Woodruff
Monica Lynn Woods, ARM
Woodmont Real Estate Services, AMO
Scott Woodside
Judy Wooley, CPM
Tina Works, ARM
Lynne Clark Worth, CPM, ARM
Carlye C. Wosmansky, CPM
Jennifer L. Wrenn, CPM
WRH Realty Services, Inc., AMO
David Sheldon Wright, CPM
Gloria Wright
Kenneth F. Wright, Jr., CPM
Mark Wright
Tiffany Tatiana Wright, ARM
Eleanor Lynn Wu, AR
Joyce Wueterich
Brenda J. Wysocki, CPM
Yarco Company, Inc., AMO
Leslie Yardman
Denise R. Yates
Heather M. Ybarra, ARM
Sandra S. Yeager, CPM
Susan J. Yee, ARM
Davis Gamble Yohe, CPM, ARM
Scott A. Yonkers
Carl D. York, CPM
G. Smedes York, CPM
Monica D. Yoshihara
Charles Robert Young
Darcia Gibson Young, ARM
David C. Young, CPM
Raymond A. Young
Silas Young, III, CPM
Ziomara M. Young, CPM
Marcey Ann Zaborksi, CPM
Ena M. Zagami, ARM
Brian Scott Zakrzewski, CPM, ARM
Debbie K. Zamzow, CPM
Jennifer Jessica Zarrella, ARM
Zorica M. Zekavica
Scott M. Ziegler, CPM
Jonathan K. Zorn, CPM
Michael F. Zowlinski, CPM
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Accesso Services LLC, AMO
Rena Adams
Angela E. Aeschliman, CPM
Owen Patrick Ahearne, CPM, ARM, ACoM
Candace Marlene Alderman, ARM
William G. Allen, CPM
Shannon E. Alter, CPM
James Leon Antoyan, CPM
Pamela Apicella
Brad J. Ashley, CPM
Jennifer G. Austin
Candace M. Baker
Josh Baker, ARM
Terry L. Barnes, ACoM
Samuel Kent Bell, CPM
Cheryl Patricia Belle-Deen, CPM, ARM
Mark R. Benedetti
Berger Briggs Real Estate & Insurance, Inc., AMO
John A. Bergman, CPM
Michael Bick
Sharon A. Bistrop, ARM
Shannon M. Bodnar, CPM, ARM
Maximilian Michael Bogard, CPM
Valarie Bohnie
Crystal Dawn Borrego, ARM
Elena Y. Borthwick, CPM
Kelly Brannen, CPM
Rima Bronte, ARM
Jay Brown

Karen Ruoff Brown, CPM
Maleta J. Brown, CPM
Rhonda C. Brown, ARM
David Cannon Bryant, CPM
Neill Duncan Buie, CPM
Dalia Bureker, CPM
Kimberly Burke
Laura A. Cantrell, CPM
Kali R. Carringer, CPM
Tara Ann Carter, CPM
Ronald Charbonneau, CPM
Tonya Tuawan Clark, CPM
Suzanne Mary Cheryl Clinger, CPM
Stephanie Cockrell
Kimberly Palmer Collins, CPM
Michael P. Collins
Robert C. Collins, CPM
Robert W. Collins, CPM
Jeremy Combs
Susan L. Considine, CPM
Eileen Marie Conway, CPM, ARM
James Robert Conway, CPM, ARM
Maria E. Correa, ARM
Lawrence G. Corrin, CPM
Penny R. Cooper, CPM
Holly R. Costello, CPM
Chase Barrett Crawford, CPM
Amanda Crosby, ARM
Sean Michael Davis, CPM, ACoM
Nancy De Haro, CPM
Brenda S. Decker, ARM
Mary Patricia DeHarde, ARM
Antonio del Rosal
Robert D. Demson, CPM
Jonathan N. Donahue, CPM, ARM
Tammy Dory
Rita A. Dugan
Brooke Glover Emery, CPM
Yukieta Eto, CPM
James A. Evans, CPM
Candee M. Evelhoch, ARM
Juan Flores
David Ford
Dawn E. Ford, CPM
Lee Foxworth, CPM, ARM
Masayoshi Mark Fujisawa, CPM
Jessica Renee Furlong, CPM
Alejandro Garcia, CPM
Mary Gentile
David J. Gibbs, CPM
Wendy Marina Gibson, ARM
Kenneth Goodacre, CPM
Larry E. Goodman, CPM
Robert S. Graf, CPM
Deborah L. Grant, ARM
Stephen P. Grathwohl, CPM
Steven Gregory
Heather L. Guichet, CPM
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Heather Lindner, CPM
Peter J. Lewis, CPM
Carlos Mauricio Letona, CPM
Lee Property Services, LLC, AMO
Peter Lee
Evelyn Law, ARM
Veronica R. Lacy, CPM
Catherine Anne Kucsan, CPM
Laura A. Krupowicz, CPM
David J. Kraut
Timothy S. Kramer, ARM
Denise Cowan Koehl, CPM
Allison Knapp
Ronald A. Kerr, CPM
Dennis C. Kerr, CPM
Jennifer R. Kenworthy, CPM
Arthur V. Keller, CPM
Maj-Lene P. Keogh, CPM
Paracom LLC dba Colliers
International, AMO
Shelby A. Peter
Suzanne M. Pfeffer, CPM
Desiree Patricia Rizzolato, CPM, ACoM
Angie K. Fletcher, ARM
Karlene S. Politli, CPM
Professor Charles Porter
Randall E. Powell, CPM, ARM
Frederick W. Prassas, CPM
Debbie K. Prejeant, CPM
Michael J. Prestridge, CPM
Stacy Purtz-Lautar, CPM
Todd Randolph
Theodore (Ted) K. Rausch, CPM
Steven Michael Rea, CPM
Gaston Reboredo, CPM
Diane L. Reece, CPM
Anthony Thomas Lois
Nicole C. Lonsert, ARM
Joel Loughman
Victoria M. Lowry, CPM
Janet S. Luesing, CPM
Paul Lukas
Magi Realty, Inc., AMO
Casper Joseph Maier, CPM
Stephen Douglas Marguerum, CPM, ARM
Barbara F. Marling, ARM
David R. Martin
Stephen R Masom, CPM, ARM
Michiyo Matsumoto, CPM
Patricia McLean, CPM
Pamela Kay McKechnie, CPM
Kathleen T. McKenna, CPM
Carolyn G. McLeod-Metz, CPM, ACoM
Iliaana McQuown, CPM
Charles Dennis Meadows, Jr., CPM
Marty Mian, CPM
Denise M. Mills, CPM
Karen Renee Mixon, CPM
Carla M. Mize, CPM
Blaire Mooreland, CPM
Karen Morene, ARM
Sharlynn Elaine Morganstern, ARM
Sean R. Morrissey, ARM
Dean P. Mueller, CPM
Velda Mullan, CPM
Takao Johnny Nakayashiki, CPM
Amy L. Natoli, CPM
Dawn E. Nelson, ARM
John D. Nichols, Jr., CPM
Charles P. Norton, CPM
Gene H. Novak, CPM
James B. Nutter, CPM
Gerald J. O’Connell, CPM
Kevin P. O’Leary, CPM
John H. Ondrey, CPM
Amy M. Osborn, CPM
Eric Oldfield, CPM
Corye M. O’Meara, CPM
Charlotte B. Olevsky, CPM
Valerie G. O’Neill, CPM
Philip D. Okabe, CPM
Emily P. Okazaki, CPM
Tommy Okuda, CPM
Hitomi Oki, CPM
Kathleen O’Keeffe, CPM
Wendy R. Ollie, CPM
Sharon Joyce Holland, CPM
Mary A. Holman, CPM
Kellie M. Howard, ARM
Harriette A. Howitt, CPM
Patricia Elizabeth Hutchison, CPM
Kyosho Inomata, CPM
IREM Connecticut Chapter No. 51
IREM Kansas City Chapter No. 15
IREM Nebraska Chapter No. 12
IREM Oregon-Columbia River Chapter No. 29
Franziska Voigt Jackson, CPM
Tiffany L. Jackson, CPM
Mydraine Janvier
James E. Jarrell
Joshua C. Jensen, CPM
James H. Jillett, ARM
Donald P. Johnson, CPM
Susan Johnson, CPM
Thomas F. Johnson, CPM
Barbara Hubinger Jones
Patricia S. Jones, CPM
Gregory Scott Karp, CPM
Maj-Lene P. Keech, CPM
Arthur V. Keller, CPM
Jennifer R. Kenworthy, CPM
Dennis C. Kerr, CPM
Ronald A. Kerr, CPM
Allison Knapp
Denise Cowan Koehl, CPM
Timothy S. Kramer, ARM
David J. Kraut
Laura A. Kropiwcz, CPM
Catherine Anne Kucsan, CPM
Veronica R. Lacy, CPM
Evelyn Law, ARM
Peter Lee
Lee Property Services, LLC, AMO
Carlos Mauricio Letona, CPM
Peter J. Lewis, CPM
Heather Lindner, CPM
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Eve Marie Webb, CPM
Anthony Wells
Lee A. Whitman, CPM
Anna Whilite
Anthony D. Williams, CPM
Charlotte L. Wilson, CPM
Darlene Wilson
John H. Windsorge, III, CPM
Mitchell L. Wright, CPM
Robert Gregory Wright, CPM
Waddell H. Wright, CPM
Yasunori (Tiger) Yamamoto, CPM
Brandon Yaugur, CPM
Charles J. Yeo, CPM
Kathleen K. Zurawski, CPM

TRIBUTE GIFTS

In Memory of Jeffrey I. Burck, CPM
IREM Dallas Chapter No. 14

In Memory of Anthony V. Pusateri, CPM
Ronald L. Gjerde

In Honor of Lynne Magnavite
IREM Minnesota Chapter No. 45

Larisa Troche
Doreen A. Trongone-Ciezki
Anthony D. Tyrnan
Benjamin Underwood, CPM
Kathleen Underwood
Brian J. Wade, CPM
Sandra Enid Walden, CPM
Elizabeth G. Walker, CPM
Lisa Marie Walker, CPM
Thomas E. Wallace, Jr., CPM
Jacob Wallach, ARM
Carol A. Wantuch, ARM
Jessica L. Warrior, CPM
Brian J. Weiss, CPM
Traci B. Welborn, CPM
Doreen A. Wan, CPM
Ellen M. Wanlass, CPM
Susan J. Watson, CPM
George Patton Waters, CPM
Susan J. Watson, CPM
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Estate Planning

Begin Your Legacy Now…

Consider embracing the IREM Foundation and its mission to attract, develop and retain individuals for careers in real estate management by including the IREM Foundation in your estate plan.

To learn more about your planned giving options, request a copy of the Planning Strategies brochure by calling (800) 837-0706, ext. 6008 or e-mailing foundation@irem.org. As with any decision involving your assets, we urge you to seek the advice of your professional counsel when considering a gift to the IREM Foundation.

20 Legacy of Leaders

Raymond Baca, CPM
Malcolm W. Bates, CPM
William E. Borsari, CPM
Edward H. Boudreau, CPM
Eugene J. Burger, CPM
Robert O. Click, CPM
Douglas F. Collins, CPM

Jo Anne Corbitt, CPM
James A. Evans, CPM
Kenneth Goodacre, CPM
Emily C. Goodman, CPM, ARM
W. Alan Huffman, CPM
Elizabeth H. Machen, CPM
Victoria R. Parmentier, CPM

Beverly A. Roachell, CPM
Russell C. Salzman, CAE, IOM, RCE
E. Craig Suhrbier, CPM
Robert B. Toothaker, CPM
Deborah Westphal, CPM, ARM
Mary W. Wilken, CPM

Testimonials

“IREM has played a significant role in my professional career. The knowledge I have gained and the contacts I have made over the years through my association with IREM have been extremely valuable. It is appropriate that I should remember IREM through planned giving to the IREM Foundation.”  
Malcolm Bates, CPM

“Providing a gift to the IREM Foundation in this manner allows me to contribute in a more significant way than might otherwise be possible.”

Jo Anne Corbitt, CPM

“IREM has played a significant role in my professional career. The knowledge I have gained and the contacts I have made over the years through my association with IREM have been extremely valuable. It is appropriate that I should remember IREM through planned giving to the IREM Foundation.”

Deborah Westphal, CPM, ARM

“IREM has played a significant role in my professional career. The knowledge I have gained and the contacts I have made over the years through my association with IREM have been extremely valuable. It is appropriate that I should remember IREM through planned giving to the IREM Foundation.”

Deborah Westphal, CPM,
Scholarships

The Foundation Scholarship program is our way to encourage more people to pursue job opportunities that actually exist – specifically, opportunities that require the mastery of skills that are in demand. Scholarships are available to IREM members who express an interest in earning one of IREM’s credentials – the CPM designation, ARM, or ACoM certifications.

134 scholarships were awarded valued at $137,594
326 IREM courses were attended by the recipients

51 IREM chapters have established restricted funds set aside by the Foundation to use to award scholarships to local members.

Austin Chapter No. 61
Boston Metropolitan Chapter No. 4
Canada Region 14
Central Florida Chapter No. 60
Central Virginia Chapter No. 38
Chicago Chapter No. 23
Columbus Chapter No. 42
Dallas Chapter No. 14
Delaware Valley Chapter No. 3
East Tennessee Chapter No. 57
El Paso Chapter No. 84
Florida West Coast Chapter No. 44
Georgia Chapter No. 67
Greater Nashville Chapter No. 71
Greater New York Chapter No. 26
Greater Metropolitan Washington Chapter No. 8
Greater Raleigh-Durham Chapter No. 105
Greater Rhode Island Chapter No. 88
Hampton Roads Virginia Chapter No. 39
Hawaii Chapter No. 34
Houston Chapter No. 28
Idaho Snake River Chapter No. 107
Indianapolis Chapter No. 24
Kentucky-West Virginia Chapter No. 104
Michigan Chapter No. 5
Milwaukee Chapter No. 13
Minnesota Chapter No. 45
Mississippi Chapter No. 80
New Jersey Chapter No. 1
New Mexico Chapter No. 46
New York Capital Region Chapter No. 93
North Carolina Piedmont Chapter No. 56
North Florida Chapter No. 35
Northern Ohio Chapter No. 41
Northern Virginia Chapter No. 77
Orange County Chapter No. 91
Oregon-Columbia River Chapter No. 29
Rochester-Western New York Chapter No. 58
Sacramento Valley Chapter No. 22
San Antonio Chapter No. 48
San Diego Chapter No. 18
San Francisco Bay Area Chapter No. 21
South Carolina Chapter No. 72
South Florida Chapter No. 19
Southern Colorado Chapter No. 53
Southern New Jersey Chapter No. 101
St. Louis Chapter No. 11
Utah Chapter No. 33
West Central Maryland Chapter No. 92
Western North Carolina Chapter No. 40
Western Pennsylvania Chapter No. 7

“I am incredibly honored to be receiving this scholarship and the opportunities it will afford me, and my company, to grow in the industry. I cannot wait to take advantage of the courses, connections, and experience offered through IREM. Thank you!”
Elin Michel-Midelfort, Donald M. Furbush, CPM Scholarship recipient

“A very grateful for the opportunity to continue my real estate education. The CPM designation is recognized across our industry and can open doors to future opportunities. The financial generosity of the IREM Foundation and the Donald M. Furbush, CPM Scholarship brings me one step closer to my goal of completing this prestigious educational credential. THANK YOU!”
Amanda Gray, Donald M. Furbush, CPM Scholarship recipient

“I am truly honored to be a two-time recipient of an IREM Foundation Scholarship. Without the scholarship program, I would be unable to attend classes towards my goal of becoming a CPM. I very much value the professionalism that IREM brings to my industry and I am excited to meet others who value the same.”
Jason Jackson, Donald M. Furbush, CPM Scholarship recipient

18 chapters used their funds awarding 31 scholarships valued at $29,916
48 IREM courses were attended by this group of recipients

Austin Chapter No. 61
Calgary Chapter No. 116
Delaware Valley Chapter No. 3
Columbus Chapter No. 42
Georgia Chapter No. 67
Greater Nashville Chapter No. 71
Greater Rhode Island Chapter No. 88
Houston Chapter No. 28
Kentucky-West Virginia Chapter No. 104
Minnesota Chapter No. 45
Mississippi Chapter No. 80
New Jersey Chapter No. 1
North Florida Chapter No. 35
Northern Virginia Chapter No. 77
San Diego Chapter No. 18
Southern New Jersey Chapter No. 101
Utah Chapter No. 33
Western Pennsylvania Chapter No. 7
Grant Awards

Grants awarded by the IREM Foundation are given to organizations with programs that are well-conceived, innovative and advance the profession of the real estate management industry.

$63,037 was awarded to IREM in support of Careers and Academic Outreach initiatives; the Diversity Scholars Program; the Job Analysis Study; and research.

A portion of the funding was used to bring several college students, enrolled in property management programs, to the IREM Fall Leadership Conference.

5 students enjoyed the “IREM experience” and had great things to say.

“IREM’s dedication to students and student involvement was incredibly apparent throughout the festivities. Getting to meet with the IREM Foundation Board of Directors was also a very valuable experience for me at the conference as I was able to get advice from esteemed individuals who had achieved success in the industry. I hope that networking and outreach events like the ones I attended this year will continue so other students can continue to connect with professionals and be inspired. I am extremely thankful to IREM and the Foundation for allowing the opportunity to attend this conference.”

Arina Filipenko, University of Alaska Anchorage, BBA, Marketing and Management

“The IREM Fall Leadership Conference impacted me more than I could have ever imagined. I was able to network with a plethora of inspiring and helpful individuals, which expanded my knowledge and horizons as I prepare to graduate. I look forward to speaking with many of these individuals in the future and am so grateful I had the chance to meet them. I enjoyed my experience at the conference in Salt Lake City and plan to attend more IREM events in the near future. I am so appreciative to have been given this opportunity and would recommend attending this conference to anyone interested in pursuing a career in the field of real estate management.”

Brett Sain, Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University, Bachelor of Science in Property Management & Real Estate

“Overall I found the IREM conference to be an extraordinary experience as a student scholarship attendee. Attending the IREM conference enticed me to get involved at a deeper level with IREM. Not only do I see how my career can benefit from IREM but I also want to help better the industry and help future students enter into the property management profession. As Co-President of Stout’s Student IREM Chapter I will continue to educate students about the property management program, getting involved in IREM, and encourage students to attend IREM events and conferences because of how beneficial the experience was for me. I sincerely thank the IREM Foundation board of directors for giving me the opportunity to attend the National Conference in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Jennie McCarthy, University of Wisconsin-Stout, Real Estate Property Management Major, Business Administration Minor

“The IREM conference opened my eyes to all the possibilities that real estate has to offer. The conference was an awesome opportunity for me to see what it’s really like to be in the real estate field. I was able to talk to people face to face and hear what they had to say about getting into real estate. It was a great way for me to get some resumes out to professionals and to meet a lot of fantastic people. I would recommend it to any student who has an interest in real estate to attend.”

Hayden Carter, Brigham Young University, Facility and Property Management

“Overall I very much enjoyed the Fall Leadership Conference. I think it was a great opportunity to learn some exciting things about the field of property management as well as make excellent networking connections that will be beneficial for my entire career. Attending this conference allowed me to make great connections within my field that I will be able to utilize for the entirety of my career. I feel that now that I have attended an IREM conference and gotten a little more involved with my chapter that I will be a part of my local IREM chapter no matter where my career takes me. That is something that I am forever grateful for, and in turn will help my career path along the way.”

Kolby Smethers, Ball State University, Residential Property Management
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Special Events

Our fundraising events yielded outstanding results. This year’s events raised over $40,000. All the proceeds benefitted the IREM Foundation.

Party with a Purpose – Washington, DC

The Foundation hosted two Party with a Purpose fundraisers – one during the IREM Leadership and Legislative Summit in Washington, DC and another during the IREM Fall Leadership Conference in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Both parties were fun-filled and exciting! In Washington, DC, the night was filled with good music and great karaoke performances.

Special thanks to our Party Hearty level sponsor – Chicago Chapter No. 23 and our photo booth sponsor – IREM Region 7! The party would not have been a success without their support!

• Over 200 attendees
• $11,505 donated by 30 chapters

Austin Chapter No. 61
Boston Metropolitan Chapter No. 4
Central Florida Chapter No. 60
Chicago Chapter No. 23
Columbus Chapter No. 42
Dallas Chapter No. 14
Delaware Valley Chapter No. 3
Florida West Coast Chapter No. 44
Georgia Chapter No. 67
Greater Nashville Chapter No. 71
Greater New York Chapter No. 26
Greater Phoenix Chapter No. 47
Hampton Roads Virginia Chapter No. 39
Houston Chapter No. 28
Kentucky-West Virginia Chapter No. 104
Las Vegas Chapter No. 99
Milwaukee Chapter No. 13
Minnesota Chapter No. 45
New Jersey Chapter No. 1
North Carolina Piedmont Chapter No. 56
North Florida Chapter No. 35
Northern Ohio Chapter No. 41
Northern Virginia Chapter No. 77
Orange County Chapter No. 91
Rochester-Western New York Chapter No. 58
San Antonio Chapter No. 48
San Diego Chapter No. 18
South Florida Chapter No. 19
Southern New Jersey Chapter No. 101
St. Louis Chapter No. 11
Western North Carolina Chapter No. 40
Western Pennsylvania Chapter No. 7
Special Events

Party with a Purpose – Salt Lake City, Utah
The 80s theme made it a totally awesome party. Attendees had a great time performing karaoke and solving Rubik's Cube while enjoying other entertaining activities. It was definitely a night to remember!

- **300 tickets sold**
- **$17,000 net income**

Joe Aveni Open Golf Tournament
The tournament was played at the Eaglewood Golf Course. It was a picture perfect day and not a cloud was in the sky in North Salt Lake City as the tournament began. A great time was had by all!

- **$9,400 collected in sponsorships and donations**
- **48 golfers**

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNING FOURSOMES:

1st Place
- Tyler Fawcett
- Tony Poole
- Mike Lowder
- Curtis Breitweiser

2nd Place
- Ben Forsyth
- Kyle Fielding
- Johnny Klausen
- Casey Dunleavy

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CONTEST WINNERS:

Closest to the Pin Contest
- Tyler Fawcett

Longest Putt Contest
- Jerry Moyer

Longest Drive Contest
- Michael Waltman

IREM® Region 7 (Oklahoma and Texas)
IREM® Boston Metropolitan Chapter No. 4
IREM® Central Florida Chapter No. 60
IREM® Chicago Chapter No. 23
IREM® Columbus Chapter No. 42
IREM® Florida West Coast Chapter No. 44
IREM® Greater New York Chapter No. 26
IREM® Greater Phoenix Chapter No. 47
IREM® Greater Rhode Island Chapter No. 88
IREM® Hampton Roads Virginia Chapter No. 39
IREM® Kentucky-West Virginia Chapter No. 104
IREM® Las Vegas Chapter No. 99
IREM® Memphis Chapter No. 20
IREM® Milwaukee Chapter No. 13
IREM® Minnesota Chapter No. 45
IREM® New Jersey Chapter No. 1
IREM® North Carolina Piedmont Chapter No. 56
IREM® Northern Indiana Chapter No. 100
IREM® Northern Ohio Chapter No. 41
IREM® Northern Virginia Chapter No. 77
IREM® Rochester-Western New York Chapter No. 58
IREM® San Diego Chapter No. 18
IREM® South Florida Chapter No. 19
IREM® St. Louis Chapter No. 11
IREM® West Michigan Chapter No. 62

Thank you

Special event sponsors and supporters For making these events possible

Joe Aveni Open Golf Tournament

IREM® Region 7 (Oklahoma and Texas)
- Party Like a Rock Star Sponsor
IREM® Boston Metropolitan Chapter No. 4
IREM® Central Florida Chapter No. 60
IREM® Chicago Chapter No. 23
IREM® Columbus Chapter No. 42
IREM® Florida West Coast Chapter No. 44
IREM® Greater New York Chapter No. 26
IREM® Greater Phoenix Chapter No. 47
IREM® Greater Rhode Island Chapter No. 88
IREM® Hampton Roads Virginia Chapter No. 39
IREM® Kentucky-West Virginia Chapter No. 104
IREM® Las Vegas Chapter No. 99
IREM® Memphis Chapter No. 20
IREM® Milwaukee Chapter No. 13
IREM® Minnesota Chapter No. 45
IREM® New Jersey Chapter No. 1
IREM® North Carolina Piedmont Chapter No. 56
IREM® Northern Indiana Chapter No. 100
IREM® Northern Ohio Chapter No. 41
IREM® Northern Virginia Chapter No. 77
IREM® Rochester-Western New York Chapter No. 58
IREM® San Diego Chapter No. 18
IREM® South Florida Chapter No. 19
IREM® St. Louis Chapter No. 11
IREM® West Michigan Chapter No. 62
IREM members were nominated by their peers and colleagues to receive an IREM Foundation Professional Recognition award for their hard work, dedication, and exceptional accomplishments in the real estate management industry.

These gentlemen join a highly, esteemed, group of dynamic leaders in the real estate management industry:

**J. Wallace Paletou Award**
- 2015 – O. Randall Woodbury, CPM
- 2013 – Jo Anne Corbitt, CPM
- 2011 – Charles A. Achilles
- 2010 – Robert K. Beal, CPM
- 2007 – Leon A. Klein, CPM
- 2005 – Carl R. Green, CPM
- 2002 – Thomas P. Costello, CPM
- 2001 – George F. Allen, Jr., CPM
- 1998 – Joseph T. Aveni, CPM
- 1997 – George Knight
- 1996 – Robert O. Bouler, CPM
- 1994 – Vincent Lane
- 1993 – G. Lindsey Crump, CPM
- 1987 – Theodore R. Britton, Jr., CPM
- 1986 – George M. Brooker, CPM
- 1985 – Tan Tek Lum, CPM
- 1984 – Joseph T. Aveni, CPM
- 1979 – James C. Downs, Jr., CPM
- 1978 – Stanley W. Arnheim, CPM
- 1977 – William Walters, Jr., CPM
- 1976 – Paul H. Rittle, Sr., CPM
- 1975 – Aaron M. Chaney, CPM
- 1974 – H. R. Crawford, CPM
- 1973 – Lloyd D. Hanford, Sr., CPM
- 1972 – Carter DuGess
- 1971 – Joseph C. Murray, CPM

**Louise L. and Y.T. Lum Award**
- 2015 – David G. Domres, CPM
- 2010 – Beverly A. Roachell, CPM
- 2009 – Noriaki Shiomi, CPM
- 2007 – Richard F. Muhyebach, CPM
- 2006 – John W. Magnuson, CPM
- 2005 – Joseph W. DeCarlo, CPM
- 2004 – Lillian E. Bowen, CPM
- 2002 – Glenn L. French, CPM
- 2001 – Otto Gene Powell, CPM
- 1999 – Julia A. Banks, CPM
- 1998 – Franz Janicek, Jr., CPM
- 1997 – Barbara L. Holland, CPM
- 1996 – Eugene J. Burger, CPM
- 1995 – Edward F. McBride, Jr., CPM
- 1994 – R. Bruce Campbell, CPM
- 1993 – Theodore C. Weiland, CPM
- 1992 – Lloyd D. Hanford, Jr., CPM
- 1991 – Robert K. Beal, CPM
- 1990 – Leon A. Klein, CPM
- 1989 – Edward N. Kelley, CPM
- 1988 – Albert C. Harmon, CPM
- 1987 – Donald E. Patterson, CPM
- 1986 – Robert D. Demson, CPM
- 1985 – Ronald Vukas
- 1984 – Lillian E. Bowen, CPM
- 1983 – Aaron M. Chaney, CPM
- 1982 – Eugene J. Burger, CPM
- 1981 – Lloyd D. Hanford, Sr., CPM
- 1979 – James C. Downs, Jr., CPM
- 1978 – Stanley W. Arnheim, CPM
- 1977 – William Walters, Jr., CPM
- 1976 – Paul H. Rittle, Sr., CPM
- 1975 – Aaron M. Chaney, CPM
- 1974 – H. R. Crawford, CPM
- 1973 – Lloyd D. Hanford, Sr., CPM
- 1972 – Carter DuGess
- 1971 – Joseph C. Murray, CPM

**Lloyd D. Hanford, Sr. Distinguished Instructor Award**
- 2015 – John A. Warthman, CPM
- 2013 – James H. Cantrell, CPM
- 2011 – John W. Magnuson, CPM
- 2010 – Steven E. Easton, CPM
- 2009 – Stephen M. Cary, CPM
- 2008 – Richard F. Muhyebach, CPM
- 2007 – Leonard I. Frenkil, CPM
- 2006 – Jo Anne Corbitt, CPM
- 2005 – Kenneth Goodacre, CPM
- 2004 – Glenn L. French, CPM
- 2003 – Glenn L. French, CPM
- 2001 – Otto Gene Powell, CPM
- 1999 – Julia A. Banks, CPM
- 1998 – Franz Janicek, Jr., CPM
- 1997 – Barbara L. Holland, CPM
- 1996 – Eugene J. Burger, CPM
- 1995 – Edward F. McBride, Jr., CPM
- 1994 – William E. Borsari, CPM
- 1992 – R. Bruce Campbell, CPM
- 1991 – Theodore C. Weiland, CPM
- 1990 – Leon A. Klein, CPM
- 1989 – Edward N. Kelley, CPM
- 1988 – Albert C. Harmon, CPM
- 1987 – Donald E. Patterson, CPM
- 1986 – Robert D. Demson, CPM
- 1985 – Ronald Vukas
- 1984 – Lillian E. Bowen, CPM
- 1983 – Aaron M. Chaney, CPM
- 1982 – Eugene J. Burger, CPM
- 1981 – Lloyd D. Hanford, Sr., CPM
- 1979 – James C. Downs, Jr., CPM
- 1978 – Stanley W. Arnheim, CPM
- 1977 – William Walters, Jr., CPM
- 1976 – Paul H. Rittle, Sr., CPM
- 1975 – Aaron M. Chaney, CPM
- 1974 – H. R. Crawford, CPM
- 1973 – Lloyd D. Hanford, Sr., CPM
- 1972 – Carter DuGess
- 1971 – Joseph C. Murray, CPM

**Louise L. and Y.T. Lum Award Recipient David G. Domres, CPM**
Presented by Gail Duke, CPM IREM Foundation President Lori Burger, CPM, IREM President Bob Clarke, ABM

**J. Wallace Paletou Award Recipient O. Randall Woodbury, CPM**
Presented by Gail Duke, CPM IREM Foundation President Lori Burger, CPM, IREM President Bob Clarke, ABM

**Lloyd D. Hanford, Sr., Distinguished Instructor Award Recipient John A. Warthman, CPM**
Presented by Gail Duke, CPM IREM Foundation President Lori Burger, CPM, IREM President Bob Clarke, ABM
Board of Directors

This distinguished group serve as ambassadors of the IREM Foundation. They are responsible for leading and guiding the organization towards a sustainable future.

Mission Statement

The IREM Foundation is committed to attracting, developing, and retaining individuals for careers in real estate management.

- The IREM Foundation is dedicated to partnering with the Institute of Real Estate Management to advance the real estate management industry.
- IREM, through its strategic planning process, has identified workforce development as a significant strategic issue.
- The IREM Foundation will support initiatives developed by IREM and delivered through its chapters in the areas of diversity, attracting new entrants, and expansion of industry knowledge.

The IREM Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation created in 1977 to provide educational and research programs for real estate managers, educators, the government, and the public. The Foundation is largely supported through tax-deductible contributions, including donations from IREM members and others involved in the real estate management industry.